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SUMMARY

Scrotal circumference (SC) and live weight (LW) were collected over 6yr (1982-1987) on 541 
spring-bom Rambouillet ram lambs (109 sires, 307 dams). Scrotal circumference and LW were 
predicted at four ages ( 90, 120, 150 and 180 d) for each lamb. Factors affecting predicted SC 
growth between all possible ages and estimates of heritability were determined. Two models were 
used. Model 1 included year and type of birth as fixed effects; day of birth nested within year, live 
weight change (ALW) and (ALW)2 as covariates and sire nested within year and residual error as 
random effects. Model 2 was similar to model 1 but with ALW and (ALW)2 excluded. The 
relationship matrix among sires was taken into account in both models. Year effects on SC growth 
were significant (P<.05) for the majority of the SC growth periods. Type of birth effects were 
significant (P<05) for different SC growth periods but not for total SC growth (90 - 180 d). 
Regression coefficients for ALW, (ALW)2 and day of birth were, in general, significantly different 
from zero. Heritabilities for SC growth ranged from .17 to .60. Adjustments for ALW led to a 0 to 
35% decrease in heritability of SC growth.

INTRODUCTION

Physiological traits expressed in males, females or in both sexes have been discussed as indirect 
selection criteria to genetically improve reproductive rate in sheep. In the male, testes size has been 
regarded as an "integrative" system reflecting the endocrinology of gonadotrophic hormones and the 
negative feed back mechanisms (Land et al. 1988) and is considered the most promising criterion 
from the physiological, genetic and practical perspective to improve reproductive performance of 
related females ( Walkley and Smith, 1980).

Scrotal circumference is easily measured in rams and has been utilized as an indicator of testicular 
size (Notter et al. 1981). Heritability estimates of SC in Rambouillet ram lambs at fixed ages ( 3 to 7 
months ) ranged from .19 to .72 and showed a tendency to increase with age ( Matos, 1988). Notter 
et al. (1985) suggested that the SC growth pattern may be more correlated with female reproduction 
than SC measurement at fixed ages. Therefore,-the purpose of this study was to evaluate nongenetic 
factors influencing SC growth and estimate heritabilities for different SC growth periods in spring- 
bom Rambouillet ram lambs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1- DATA

Records analyzed were collected on spring-bom Rambouillet ram lambs from 1982 to 1987 in the 
University of Illinois Rambouillet flock at the Dixon Springs Agricultural Center (DSAC) (Lat. 37° 
26'N.; Long. 88°40'W. ). Lambs were weaned at 56 ± 4 days and were fed ad lib itum  a ration 
containing 17% crude protein from approximately 7 d of age to about 25 kg mean live weight and a 
finishing ration (14.5% crude protein) thereafter. Ram lambs were raised on a slotted floor in a 
confinement barn, separated from females. In most years, measurements of live weight and scrotal 
circumference were taken at approximately 30 day intervals from approximately 90 days o f age until 
late September or early October when lambs were 6 to 7 months of age

Scrotal circumference was measured using a self-release metal tape. Both testes were forced to 
descend into the scrotum, and the measurement was taken at the greatest diameter of the scrotum. 
Lamb live weights were taken at the same time as SC, and age of lambs at measurement was also 
recorded. There were a total of 541 ram lambs, 109 sires, 307 dams for an average of 4.96 lambs per
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sire and 1.76 lambs per dam. Number of ram lambs from single, twin and triplet births were 240, 
228 and 13, respectively.

2- STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All measurements from each of the 541 ram lambs were used to predict SC and LW at four 
different ages (90, 120, 150 and 180 d). Linear and quadratic regressions of all a lamb's SC and LW 
measurements on age were fit within each lamb having three or more observations to determine 
predicted values. Lambs with age-adjusted live weights of 30 kg or less at 180 d were excluded from 
the data set.

Two statistical models were utilized to evaluate possible sources of variation for scrotal 
circumference growth between ages. Model 1 included year and type of birth as fixed effects; day of 
birth nested within year, ALW and (ALW)2 as covariates and sire nested within year and residual 
error as random effects. Model 2 was similar to model 1 but with ALW and (ALW)2 excluded. Year 
consisted of six levels and type of birth of two (single- and multiple-bom lambs). Live weight change 
and (ALW)2 were included in model 1 in order to study the effect of body weight change on SC 
growth and on the estimation of heritabilities compared with model 2.

Estimates of fixed effects were obtained using mixed model techniques (Henderson, 1984). 
Variance components for sire and residual, needed to obtain best linear unbiased estimates (BLUE) of 
the marginal means for fixed effects and respective standard errors, were obtained using the EM 
(Expectation Maximization, Dempster et al. 1977) type algorithm for REML (Restricted Maximum 
Likelihood). Relationships among sires were taken into account in both models. The solution to 
mixed model equations required the inverse of the additive relationship matrix which was computed 
by the rapid method of Henderson (1974) using a list of sires and parents. Heritability estimates were 
obtained using the paternal half-sib method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Year of birth was a significant source of variation for different SC growth periods under both 
models (Table 1). Ricordeau et al. (1986) also reported significant year effects on testis diameter 
growth between 60 and 140 d in Meat Lacaune ram lambs and observed that the period of maximum 
testicular growth occurred between 80 and 100 days. In our analysis the period of maximum SC 
growth could not be defined because between-year comparisons revealed frequent changes in the 
ranking of the marginal means for different SC growth periods. With both models, day of birth 
within a year significantly affected SC growth in at least some years for the majority of SC growth 
periods. However, the sign of the regression coefficient of SC growth on day of birth changed 
frequently. When ALW was included in the model ( Model 1 ), standard errors of estimated marginal 
means were in general smaller indicating that at least part of the variation among years for SC growth 
is due to variation among years for ALW.

Type of birth estimated marginal means and standard errors for different SC growth periods are 
reported in Table 2. For 30 day consecutive SC growth periods, type of birth significantly affected 
SC growth whether or not adjusting for ALW, except for the periods 150-180d (Model 1) and 90- 
120d (Model 2). If 60 day SC growth periods are considered, it is observed that significant 
differences between single and multiple-bom lambs occur in the last period (120-180d) and 
adjustments for ALW were unable to remove the differences between birth types. Ricordeau et al. 
(1986) also observed a significant effect of type of birth on testicular growth in Meat Lacaune ram 
lambs from 120 to 140d of age but not from 60 to 120d. When total SC growth (90-180d) is 
considered the effect of type of birth was no longer significant under both models. Different results 
were obtained in a previous study ( Matos, 1988 ) where SC measurements were analyzed at fixed 
ages. We observed that single-bom lambs had smaller SC than multiple-bom lambs but the difference 
was only significant (Pc.Ol) at 90d of age. When adjustments for (LW) were included in the model 
the effects of birth type were reversed and the difference between birth types, despite being significant 
(P<.05), decreased with increasing age. Land et al. (1982) suggested that when selecting on testes 
size in order to genetically improve reproductive efficiency only type of birth adjustments should be 
made. Therefore, according to our studies, if selection on SC is to be practiced at fixed ages then
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Table 1. Estimated marginal means and standard errors for scrotal circumference growth (cm) by 
year._________________

____________ 30d erowth____________ 60d erowth Total erowth
Year 90-120 120-150 150-180 90-150 120-180 90-180
Model 1
1982 5.71±.33a 4.88±.28a 11.36±.81a
1983 3.62+.193 6.21±.13b 7.12±.20b 9.09+.253 12.37+.323 15.44+.353
1984 4.44±.19b 5.84±.14a 6.36±.19c 9.83±.26b 11.74+.293 16.05±.32a
1985 5.67±.17c 5.21±.14c 3.44±.18d 10.36+.24b 8.12±.29b 13.89±.32b
1986 7.10±.24d 6.39±. 15b 3.58±.16d 12.7 l±.33c 9.58±.26c 16.15+.383
1987 5.12±.17e 5 .29+ 15c 4.73±.18a 10.07±.24b 9.50±.29c 14.46+.32b

Model 2
1982 5.91±.36a-b 5.36±.28a 12.011.8 l a
1983 3.45±.22a 5.84+. 14b 6.87±.21b 8.79+.303 12.00±.32a 15 .111.403
1984 4.67±.22b 5.59±.14b 6.43+.20b 10.23±.30b ll.8 8 i .3 0 11 16.54±.36b
1985 5.62±.20c 4.98+. 13c 3.65±.19c 10.59±.28b 8.42±.29b 14.45+.363
1986 7.53±.26d 6.25+. 13a 3.57±.17c 13.20±.37c 9.83+.26c 16.55±.43b
1987 4.58±.19b 4.43±.12d 4.20±.17d 9.03±.26a 8.60±.27b 13.23+.33c
Means in the same column within model without a common superscript differ (P<.05).

Table 2. Type of birth estimated marginal means and standard errors for scrotal circumference growth

SC growth Model 1 Model 2
period Singles Multiples Singles Multiples

90-120
120-150
150-180

5.39±.13a 
5.76+. 12a 
4.79+.12

4.99±.12b 
5.99±. 12b 
5.25±.l 1

5.30±. 14 
5.37±. 10a 
4.77±.,13a

5.04±. 14
5.65±.10b
5.26±.12b

90-150
120-180

10.57+.17
10.12+.223

10.26±. 17 
10.77±.22b

10.46±.20
10.10±.22a

10.28±.20
10.81±.22b

90-180 15.16+.22 15:24±.22 15.08±.25 15.27±.25
Means in the same row within model without a superscript in common differ (P<.05).

Table 3. Estimated regression coefficients Table 4.Heritability estimates and approximate stan- 
and standard errors for SC erowth on ALW. dard errors for different SC prowth neriods
Growth
period

ALW (ALW)2 Growth
period

Model 1(+ALW)i Model 2(-ALW)

90-120
120-150
150-180

.702 ±.13*** -.017+.006* 

.776+.12*** -.033+.007*** 

.443 ±.08*** -,015±.006*

90-120
120-150
150-180

.17 ± .17 

.26 ± .15 

.24 ± .16

.22 ± .17 

.35 ±.13 

.24 ± .16

90-150
120-180

.873 ±.15*** -,016±.004*** 

.597 ±.12*** -.014±.004**
90-150

120-180
.25 ± .18 
.42 ± .18

.32 ± .18 

.46 ± .19

90-180 .892 + 15*** -.014±.003*** 90-180 .60 ± .22 .60 ± .22

*P<.05, **P<.01, ***P<.001.
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birth type adjustments need to be taken into consideration. On the other hand, if selection is based on 
SC growth and total growth is considered then birth type adjustments are not necessary.

Regression coefficients of SC growth on ALW or (ALW)2, were significantly different from zero 
for all SC growth periods indicating a quadratic increase in SC growth as ALW increases (Table 3).

Heritability estimates and approximate standard errors for SC growth are presented in Table 4. 
These estimates are consistent with those obtained by others authors for different testicular traits. 
Hanrahan and Quirke (1982) reported a value of .6 for heritability of testis diameter in Finnish 
Landrace ram lambs, and Purvis (1986) estimated heritabilities for testis diameter ranging from .22 to 
.75 in Merino ram lambs of different ages. In both models, within each of the SC growth periods (30 
or 60d) there is a general tendency for an increase in heritability with age indicating that environmental 
factors influencing SC growth became less important as age increases. For total SC growth the 
estimate of heritability (.6) remained unchanged with and without adjusting for ALW. This suggests 
that additive genetic variation in total SC growth in this study is independent of total ALW, a fact that 
is not true for other SC growth periods except 150-180d. On the average, adjustments for ALW led 
to a 17% decrease (range: 0 to 35%) in the heritability estimates. Also, it is interesting to note that 
when SC was evaluated at fixed ages, the heritabilities also increase with age but the adjustments for 
LW resulted in an increase in the estimates (Matos,1988).

The results of this study suggest that, if selection on testes size is useful to genetically improve 
female reproductive performance and if SC growth is preferred over SC at fixed ages , total SC 
growth from 90 to 180d may be the most promising trait.
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